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I bought an Xbox One Bluetooth controller and it worked just fine. I tried to pair it up again, but the controller turned off mid-process and now Cant pair with the Xbox wireless controller because of the wrong PIN or password dialog box appears. I tried formatting the phone, removing the device, soft reset the phone and controller, downloading in safe mode
and downloading to recover and destroy the cache data - but none of this worked; Connecting it through OTG doesn't work either, it gets power but isn't detected over the phone. I use Moto G 4 running Android 6.0.1. Any ideas on how to get that working again? Specifically, players report that their Android phones have recognized the controller, but when
they try to pair the device, the connection icon just whirls around for a few minutes in a row, but the two devices never connect. If the controller doesn't connect to your Android device, you've come to the right place. In this article, we'll list a quick workaround that you can use for a paired Xbox One S controller on an Android phone. How can I fix my Xbox One
S controller if it doesn't connect to my Android phone? The simplest solution is to restart the controller. In many cases, the problem is caused by a faulty connection between the two devices. If that doesn't work, update the controller and then reset your phone's network settings. For more information about this, check out the steps below. What if the Xbox One
S controller doesn't connect to Android Phone Solution 1 - Restart the controller power from the controller by pressing and holding the Xbox button on the controller for a few seconds. Tap the Xbox button again to re-enter it back. Try to restart your phone as well. Solution 2 - Remove interference Bring the controller closer to your phone and eliminate
potential interference such as other mobile phones or other Bluetooth devices. Solution 3 - Update the controller by updating the controller and install the latest controller improvements. So you can be sure if it's a software or hardware problem. To update the controller, follow these steps: Start the Xbox Accessories app. Connect the Xbox One S controller to
your computer with a USB cable or Xbox Wireless adapter for Windows. You'll see the message update required if an update is available. Just install an update. Solution 4 - Reset your phone network settings you have to find this option in the settings menu to back up and reset the network settings reset. Wait for the reset process to be completed. Solution 5
- Try to pair the controller and phone again to disable the 2 devices and then try to connect them. If it doesn't pass for the first time, try again. These two devices end up pairing. Solution 6 - issues Also, there are a few other things that can cause this problem: the controller went phone range. Re-synchronize them together and everything should be fine. One
or more wireless/Bluetooth devices connected to an Android phone can ruin all connections. Remove all of them and leave only the controller. Your controller doesn't have juice. Try changing the battery or refill it to see if it changes things. Make sure you don't have wireless/Bluetooth jamming near you. Other nearby devices may cause this problem. Hope
that one of our solutions will help you get back on track and now you can play your favorite titles with an Xbox controller on your Android device. I have a game streaming app for my Android phone (moto g4 runs Android 7) and I managed to customize the console with the app, but for a living I can't get a controller paired with the phone via the app or via the
Bluetooth interface on the phone. The phone finds a controller, but when you try to pair it throws a bug - can not pair with Xox wireless controller because of the wrong PIN or passkey. Nothing I found with my Google-foo has helped me yet. I've tried everything that's offered here: have any suggestions? BTW - Steam controller with Win10 without problems.
Page 2 20 comments I searched the Internet all over the world for a solid solution, but so far I have come empty-handed. So here I am on a bent knee asking for help. I want to try Xbox streaming games, but this snag prevents me from doing it. My phone recognizes my controller (like an Xbox wireless controller), but when it tries to pair I always get the wrong
contact or passkey entered and my phone tells me to go fuck myself. Both my android version and Bluetooth version meet the requirements, so I'm at a loss. Does anyone else experience this? Please, halp. Have you updated the controller? Have you updated the controller's firmware? You will need to be in one of the insider testing groups in order to comfort
the thread or get an updated firmware controller. Yes, I just updated it through my Xbox yesterday and it says it's up to date. I'm in the Xbox pre-release program and I have an app on my phone. The system is configured/connected through the app has gone well and so did the flow speed test, but I can't pair the controller on my phone no matter what I do.
TheDoctor took a few tries, but it looks like he's pushed through and is now running! Thank you so much!!!!! Disc and support Xbox One Bluetooth controller, wrong PIN on Android. In XBoX on a mobile phone to solve this problem Hey, support the people. I tried to connect my Xbox One Bluetooth controller to my Android phone 6.0.1. I start my controller and
keep steaming... Discussion in XBoX on mobile phone AdamFurniss1, December 12, 2018. (You must log in or register to respond here.) Subject: XBoX on Xbox Bluetooth consoles controller, and the headset not not not Recognized: Anyone else having a problem or knowing how to solve the problem of Xbox Bluetooth controllers and headsets is not
recognized by the system since the new update. Ive litterly bought a new controller ... in XBoX on Windows Unable to connect the Xbox Elite 2 controller via Bluetooth to Windows 10 PC: Hello, I've updated everything I know. I downloaded the xbox accessories app and updated the firmware on the elite controller 2. The controller works via usb just fine, but
when... The XBoX on Windows XBox Controller won't connect to Bluetooth after connecting to USB: After connecting my Xbox One wireless controller to my computer, it requires a full re-couple to get it to connect wirelessly. This happens consistently. I've already made sure that all the drivers,... at XboX Insiders I can't plug my minuscule on my 360 computer
and it's Bluetooth buttom and it...: can anyone help me with this please? presented /u/zippyswings62 (link) to XBoX on Windows Bluetooth Dongle Not Finding Devices (particularly Xbox Controller): Hello, I recently purchased an xbox controller for my PC using Windows 10. I knew my computer didn't support Bluetooth, so I also purchased a Bluetooth key
from Amazon. 1. I tried everything... The XBoX on Windows Xbox Elite Wireless Controller Series 2 Bluetooth Challenge: --- English version below --- Hello, ich habe das Problem das mein Controller via Bluetooth nicht erkannt wird. Ich hab mir den Comptroller Fur den PC besorgt, besitze selbst kane XBOX, und... The XBoX on Windows Elite Series 2
Bluetooth controller question: Hi, I bought a new Elite Series 2 controller and I experience exactly the same problem as described in:... in XBoX on Windows S Controller Bluetooth Display is wrong on Win10: Hey guys, I use one controller S with Windows 10 where in the past it worked normally on Bluetooth. The controller no longer works in the game. 1.
Wired - Works normally in the game. 2.... in XBoX on consoles The wrong work of the XBOX ONE S controller on the PC with Bluetooth: Using the XBOX ONE S controller with the latest firmware on Windows 10 PC connected via Bluetooth. Playing NEED FOR SPEED (2016) and the X button problem (handbrake) works well as a game menu button, so ... , ,
can not pair with the xbox wireless controller due to the wrong contact or passkey, Xbox one controller wrong contact or passkey android, Xbox One controller Bluetooth contact Android, the phone can not pair with xbox xontroller contact, can not pair with xbox wireless controller due to the wrong contact, wrong contact or password xbox controller Android,
Android can not pair with Xbox one wireless controller because of the wrong contact, xbox one controller Android wrong contact, Xbox one controller Android wrong contact, Xbox one Bluetooth password android, Xbox controller controller with xbox wirelss controllee because the wrong oin oasskey android android xbox one controller android wrong pin. xbox
one controller wrong pin or passkey android
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